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Comedian Roman Danylo Live
Comedy Inc. Star to Tour Country
Tickets on sale now!
Event: Roman Danylo Live Tour
Local Date and Venue: ….
Time: 8 pm
Tickets: $25 (plus applicable fees and service charges)
For Tickets ….
Danylo proved he belongs with the country's best. He can do anything: clever observational stuff, impressions,
physical bits and even improv. His comic comparisons are without equal.
~ Glenn Sumi, Toronto’s NOW Magazine
Comedian Roman Danylo brings his unique brand of stand-up, improv and sketch comedy to theatres across the
country. With the fifth season of Comedy Inc. set to air soon on CTV and the Comedy Network, you can see the
show’s star, Roman Danylo, live in your home town.
The Show:
Roman Danylo is “Roman around the country” in this variety comedy show consisting of sketch, stand-up, and
improv. The show is both light-hearted and edgy and takes on various subjects from love, to war, to snacks at the
mall food court. A blend of four different genres of comedy, Roman begins his show with high energy
observational stand-up, then incorporates audience members into interactive comedy sketches, all the while
peppering in some of his popular characters from TV. He finishes by inviting a fellow professional improviser to
the stage to join him in some award-winning improvisation. Roman breaks all the rules of traditional comedy
shows by often crawling into the crowd or bringing audience members up on stage to make them part of the
experience. With all types of comedy and a wide range of topics, Roman Danylo Live has a little something for
everyone. Once you’ve seen this show you’ll never need to watch comedy again!
The Local Improv Jam:
Topping off the night with a little comedic chaos, local improvisers from each city will be invited to join Roman
onstage at the end of the show for a short improv jam. These improvisers will range from pros in town working
on large-scale movies to the funniest local high school improv team. Improvisers interested in playing should
contact us through the tour website.
The TV show Comedy Inc.:
Roman is the star of Comedy Inc. on CTV and the Comedy Network. Roman and the cast have received two
Gemini Nominations for their performance. The series recently won the prestigious Gold Medal Award for “Best
TV Variety Program” at the 2007 New York Festivals for the third year in a row. The series also ran for two
seasons on Spike TV in the US.
Best sketch comedy show since Kids in The Hall
~ Lindsay Brown, Halifax Daily News

